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Prot Cunningham Lector
On Black History, Racism

r

by Donna Cartwright
For those who have never seen the
O'Neill Center's National Theater
of the Deaf, attendance
in the near
future is strongly recommended.
For
those
who
have
seen
it. no
recommendation
is needed:
you
already know what an exhilarating
experience it can be.
Sunday
evening,
students
at
Connecticut
College
as well as
citizens
of
the
surrounding
communities
were
given
the
opportunity
to view the two part
production
presented
by
the
National Theater of the Deaf.
Whether it was the polish of the
company
of actors
under
the
direction of Mr. J. RaneHi and M r.
Don Redlich or whether it was the
concept of theater of the deaf is not
important because the production
captivated the audience. The first
part of the show, Journeys, directed
by Mr. Ranelli, was a collection of
children's
writings put togehter by
Richard
Lewis,
The
company
rapidly
went
through
the deaf
alphabet
with
their
hands
and
translated
verbally for those of us
not versed in t~ language of the
dea r.
In the prose collection, attention
would focus on the person going
through the deaf language while the
narrator
spoke.
The effect was
amazing, for it gave the sensation of
hearing the movements of the hands
and body, hearing with the eyes as
the deaf must do. Since many of us
were fortunate enough to be able to
hear the spoken word too, the play
carried double emphasis.
The
selections
brought
the
audience directly into the real and
fantasy worlds of the child as we
were told of the child'd-eye-view
of
the Creation,
dragons,
pretend
friends, quiet, death and "music that
took over the world."
The second
half consisted
of
Woyzeck, directed by Mr. Redlich.
Woyzeck, a predecessor
of theater
of the absurd, took place in twenty
short scenes
in which the title
character,
a soldier tried to find
meaning in his own life and failed.
He killed his adulterous
commonlaw wife and took
leave of a
madhouse of games led by an idiot
boy, Karl. Woyzeck's
view of the
futility
of
his
own
life
was
universalized
as the audience
was
Shown the waste and squalor of
humanity.
Woyzeck, though interesting and
well-performed
in the same manner
as Journeys,
was a slight let-down
from the fast~moving,
light-hearted
quality of the children's selections.
Special attention should be given
to William Rhys who played Karl,
the
idiot,
in
Woyzeck.
His
performance
was flawless
as he
looked into the faces of Woyzeck
and his wife with the blank face of a

by Sharon Greene
Sunday
February
21 V.4
~~Igknat~~ a day of celebration of
ac
rstory Week
Prof. sor
George Cunningham of the Conn.
College
H istor y
Department
lectured on "Blackness in American
His~o.ry." There "as a photograph
exhibit, "Things Aren't as Simple as
Black and White." by Howard \10')
of
ew London and an exhibit of
books and posters b) and about
blacks. The Office of Ccmmunuy
Affairs and the Committee
for
Interracial
Educalion
and
Cooperation
sponsered the lecture
and ex.hibiIS.
Mr. Lewis Olfson opened lhe
lecture and introduced MISS arol) "
Buxton
from
the Office
of
Community
Arfair~. Miss Buxton
outlined the background of Black
History Week. She said lhal Carler
G. Woodson instituted
aliom,1
Black History Week in 1926 10
promote historical research on the
history and life of lhe Negro and 10
promote studies of the
egro in
churches. colleges. homes, fralernal
organizations,andclubs.
She also said lhat as a rc\uh of
interest cultivated by Black Ilistor)
Week, scientific inv<::>tigation and
scholarly research into areas lhut
had been neglecled was begun and
that journals of Black Hislory haye
been circulated in foreigncounlric,..~.
Bernette
Goldsten
then
introduced
Mr. Cunning.ham. She
mentioned that before coming here
Mr. Cunningham was an Associate
Professor
of Hislory
al the
UniversityofNe\~
HampshIre.
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Letters To The Editor

Money Lenders

An Open Letter to Presiden! Shain:
As members of the seruor class,
we wish ro question the rather
clumsy
manipulation
of
our
graduation. With all due resp~ct to
religious holidays, we should like to
President
lixon resubmitted to Congress
last Monda)
his
point OUI that the calendar, voted
propo alto enlarge funds available for federally-guaranteed loans to upon by the student body, has been
college tudent (as reported in the lew York Times, Feb. 23). available for scrutiny since last
ixons plan to et up a national student loan association, modeled spring. We wish to impress u.pon you
after the Federal
arional Mongage Association,
is welcome news our disbelief and disappomtment,
to students '" ho are becoming
increasingly hard-pressed
to meet not to mention inconvenience caused
college tuition fees. The editorial in the ew York Times on Feb. 24, b) the lard} realization of a possi?le
conflict.
The obvious hardships
however. pointed out several objections to the plan.
by the
change
of
The main objections that the editors of the Times raised are: first, imposed
which now coincides
that the main stress of the plan is on loans rather than grants, \\ hich graduation,
would a sist middle income families but offers little help to low- with a national holiday and the end
of a long weekend include the
imcome families whose children aspire to high-tuition
institutions:
difficulty of procuring reservations,
second I) , middle-income
families who borrow on the long-term plan
the significant loss of travel time for
would have to pay the market interest rate, in effect a "further,
those of us traveling long distances
drastic inflation of already high tuition costs." Another undesirable
through holiday traffic, and the
feature of
ixon's program is that:
inability of family and friends to
The major beneficiaries
might well turn out to be the money-lenders
attend the ceremony due to the
who, unJess they were required to offer extensive discounts, would resuming of jobs and school.
Finally, we wish to question the
stand to gain high returns for no-risk Federally guaranteed
loans.
Moreover, the president's
stress on work-study programs, though manner in which the entire situation
sound in principle, seems oddJy to disregard the present scarcity of has been handled (mishandled?).
Was the vote of the senior class the
jobs for those who want to earn as they learn.
decisive
factor? If not, why not,
In addition to the undesirable
aspects of the program for students
since we are the group most
and their families,
the Times stressed
the meager benefits that
affected? What was the final ballot
college institutions
can expect to gain from such a plan. One way in
count? Are you aware that not all
which this program will hurt colleges is that the increased enrollment
seniors were informed that a vote
resulting from greater availability
of loans will deepen the was even being taken?
"institutions'
fiscal crisis:'
Government
research funds to colleges
We urge you to reconsider your
have also been seriously reduced. Nixon's plan includes no aid for precipitous decision and re-establish
Negro colleges,
directly
ignoring
a recommendation
from the May 30, 1971 as our graduation
Carnegie
Commission
on Higher Education
which called for "a day.
Donna Micklus '71
dramatic
increase in Federal support, along with determined
efforts
Charlotte Parker '71
to bring the Negro colleges into the academic mainstream."
The editors of Satyagraha see other undesirable features of Francie van der Hoeven '71
Nixon's student loan plan. The basic flaw in his program is that it Eileen Dorazio '71
approaches the problem of high college tuition fees from the wrong Ann Tillotson '71
Connie Green '7 I
end. College tuition fees are rising on a yearly average of $200 to
Jacquelyn D. Shaw '71
$300 at private institutions because of increased costs resulting from Nancy Patrick '71
inflation,
and from decreased subsidies both private and public. Sally Underwoodo t
Most private colleges are now operating
on "austerity"
programs,
Christine G. Wilson '71
while low-tuition
state institutions
are being forced to raise their Margaret Hiller '71
tuition fees. Instead of requesting
funds to curb the trend of rising
Daryl A. Davies '71
Sue Nelson '71
tuition
costs,
Nixon
proposes
to further
burden
hard-pressed

Reap Profits

students
tuition

and their families by forcing them to take out loans as
costs

rise. The principle

of offering

student

loans to anyone

To the Editors:
On Saturday night, February 20,
at about 12: I 5 AM while I was
A quick glance through the pages of the New York Times or any listening to WCNI, some of the
most tasteless and disgusting songs
commercial
newspaper
will show why the government
cannot or will
that exist were broadcast. I was
not divert more funds to colleges. An absurd war which becomes
completely appalled at the total lack
more absurd every day, while the military advisors insist that every of discretion on the part of that
escalation
into new territory-Cambodia,
Laos, ???-brings
the particular announcer, or whoever
conflict closer to an end: is literally sapping the lifeblood of America. was at Holmes Hall right then. The
The City of New York is suing the Federal government to challenge lyrics of these songs were in bad
taste,
and
neither
funny
nor
the constit utionality of the wei fare regulations (the city can no longer
afford to pay its share of the costs). The mayors of New York State's musical-just disgusting.
1 am perfectly aware that I could
largest cities went to Albany to beg for funds. College presidents dip
into their institutions'
capital funds. And the war goes on, and on, have changed the channel. However,
I don't believe that there is any need
and on ....
to try to offend the listening
audience by playing such music. I
normally enjoy listening to WCNI
and hope that more discretion is
used by the announcers in the future.

needing them is a good one. The main focus of solving colleges'
financial problems
in student loans.

should

lie in government

subsidies,

however,
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not

Sincerely,

Gail Coad '72
To the Editors
I was astounded to note in a
recent editorial that you asked the
question "Why do we find no COurse
concerning
itself with relations
between the sexes?" Both Miss
Torrey (Psychology of Oppression)
and I in the Department
of
Psychology have long worked in this
area.
In

September

Psychology

309

taught

(Marriage:

A

Psycho-Sociological
Approach)
which dealt not only with marriage
but with various stages of courting,
women's status in dating, women's
liberation goals, etc. This semester
Psychology
340 (Contemporary
Issues) in which students choose the
topics to be covered,
includes
"Women in Society," "Alternatives
to the Family," and "Friendship."
In addition, my graduate Courses
which have always been open to
undergraduate
students
have

covered such topics as "Role of
Women
Throughout
History,"
"History
of
the
Commune
Movement
and
"Relations
Between Husband
and Wife in
Africa, Soviet Union and Japan,"
1 could go on about
extracurricular topics the Departments of
Psychology
and Sociology
have
sponsored such as the two day
symposium
on
"Theories
of
Interpersonal
Attraction
in the

Dyad,"

and

the

psychology

colloquium
"Intimate
Relationships:
Some
Recent
Research on Love and Sex," but J
don't want to belabor the point.
Satyagraha seems to be unaware of
what's being offered, and Itrust that
this letter may serve to inform you
and possibly some readers that there
are courses covering the issues
raised in your editorial.
Sincerely,
Bernard I. Murstein
Professor of Psychology
To the Editors:
As concerned members of the
Senior Class, we write to express our
interest in the recently-announced
change in the date of graduation.
We are aware that on Wednesday,
February tenth, every senior was
asked to vote on the proposed
TELEGRAM

change.
On Saturday,
February
twentieth,
house presidents
and
housefellows
were instructed
to
notify the seniors
of the new
scheduling. Since the administration
has given no explanation as to the
basis for its decision, we are led to
ask why.
The timing of this action seems
misplaced. Graduation is only three
months away, and most seniors
made their plans a year ago when
the schedule
for 1970-71 was
announced. Satyagraha reported on
February
ninth
that
the
administration
had been notified of
the religious conflict in October. It
would seem that action should have
been taken then, if not when the
calendar was published. This sudden
change is inconvenient both to the
families of seniors who made their
reservations one year ago, and to the
hotels and motels involved.
We would like to know if the
result of the senior vote was the
reason
for the decision.
Those
seniors
who
have
been
inconvenienced
deserve
an
explanation.
Yours truly,
Deborah Gordon
Diane Seidel
Nancy James

TO AUDEN.

before the change of the season
each student wastes within his cell
committing academic treason
and doing it well
but when the season turns and the fever burns
the books are rejected are thrown away
that/es enfants terribles may have their play
sensual savages prowl the college street
searching for dope or a bitch in heat
while the kinky snack shop freed from winter
assumes the aspects of a day-care center
die-hard devotees of charlatans and liars
transmit dogmas like telephone wires
and always pray that Che's ressurrection
will deliver them from thought and introspection
A U DEN: am continually amazed to find
that the vapid mind of a whole generation
should show itself in such concentration.
-

Tom Bowler '74

The Appalling Silence
And the war goes on.
The scenario and the cast changes.
For Vietnam read Cambodia. For
Cambodia read Laos. For G.!. read
ARVN.
For Vietnamese
civilian
victims read South East Asian
civilian victims. The slaughter, the
mass, impersonal administration
of
death from the air, never changes.
National leaders are speaking out
The reduction
of (American)
casualties ... does not mitigate the
moral responsibility for the spread of
the war; for the indiscriminate
bombing
of
neutrals,
for
the
scorching of forests and villages; for
the massacre of innocents. (Kingman
Brewster, New York Times 2.21.71)
No one knows how many . . ,
innocents will die in Laos . , . But
they will be many, and every one an
ineradicable stain upon the onceproud name of the United States of
America. (Tom Wicker, New York

Times, 2.21.71)
Vietnam has demonstrated
that
Nietzsche was wrong; a good war
does not "hallow every cause". War
can defile a cause as it can degrade
the men who fight it. (Bill Moyers,
Saturday Review, 2.13.71)
I regard this war as the most
barbaric and inhumane act that our
country
has
ever
committed.
(Senator George McGovern, "Meet

The Press" 2.20.71)
Yet the people are silent. "It is
terrible, but what can we do?! The
cry of those who are resigned, not to
their own fate, but to the fate of
someone else.
There are still things that can be
done. Last year a massive letter
writing
and lobbying
campaign

roused the U.S. Congress to begin to
assert some control over the war.
Two "End the War" resolutions,
and an amendment broadening the
application of last year's CooperChurch Amendment
to cover air
and sea power have been introduced
in the 92nd Congress.
A New
McGovern-Hatfield
Bill,
The
Vietnam
Disengagement
Act of
1971, with 21 sponsors, will come
before the U.S. Senate. The same
letter writing, petition gathering,
lobbying
techniques
that
were
effective last Spring can be used
again to build support for these
important pieces of legislation.
The Fellowship of Reconciliation
has prepared
a series of four
advertisements
relating the issue of
American
POWs directly to the
necessity of ending the war. Support
and money could place these ads. in
the New London Day, and other
local newspapers.
There are alternatives to apathy.
If anyone is interested I invite them
to meet with me in the Chapel
Library, Thursday March 4th at 8
p.m. to begin to organize around
some of these alternatives.
From
a
prison
cell
in
Birmingham,
Alabama,
Martin
Luther King Jr. wrote these words:
We will have to repent in this
generation, not merely for the hateful
words and actions of the bad people,
but for the appalling silence of the

good people.
I invite
you
to break
the
"appalling
silence", to take your
leave of the great silent majority,
and to take action now for peace.
J. Barrie Shepherd
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TOP SECRET _ TOP SECRET
_ MEMO _
to: President Richard Nixon
from: D.D.O.R.B.N.
(Deparlment
of Defense Office for Rewording
Bad News)
Sir: Thank you for informing us
of your plans for invading North
Vietnam. We feel that we can be of
value in preventing an Armageddon
over here while you try to create one
over there.
You are mosl certainly already
aware of the two cardinal rules of
insurrection prevention-timing
and
wording. Let us treat them one at a
time. First, your announcement
of
the invasion must come at a time
when mobilization
of subversive,
revolutionary groups (i.e. students)
is most difficult. This is obviously
during summer vacation. Secondly,
the announcement
must not be
sudden. The full scope of your
operation should not be revealed to
the public until well after the
operation is in progress.
Therefore we urge that you (1)
postpone the invasion until the first
of June, when most college students
are on vacation, and (2) don't let the
press in on it for at least a week after
the invasion begins. This will give.
plenty of time for the circulation of

of

Bad
which

are

valu'a bl'e In
prepunng the public for the news.
. Now we come to the most
Im portant
and difficult of our
r bl
p o.. ems. The anno.uncem.ent of the
!OVaSlO
n an d Ia Ier d ISCUSSlonof it by
"l"t
d
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must be worded in such a way as to
arouse the least possible amount of
alarm and protest. In other words,
0 ur voca.b u Iary must be as vague
and a~blguo~s as possible-if
not
downnght
misleading. Such fine
~or~~ as."inc~rsion", "escalation",
and adVisors have already proven
the merit of this tactic. We
recommend the continued use of
these words, and the addition of new
terms to soften the impact of the
invasion, and to prevent needless
panic and apprehension on the part
of the public.
For
instance,
"invasion"
is
altogether too harsh a word to use in
news releases. "Incursion"
and
"interdiction"
have proven to be
effective alternatives, though more
or less the same in meaning. A new
term. "irruption" (to rush in forcible
or violently) has vast potential, and
might be quite useful.
To reveal outright that U.S.
ground troops are accompanying the
ARVN forces would be dangerous
to your political future. One of my
bright young assistants suggests that
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we use t h e term "Ununiformed
S
Army Chaperones" instead of so' e
overly frank terms like "soldier ":r
·'troops". Th',s m'lght "ork even
"
better than the "military advisors"
idea did.
Also, to just come out and sa)
"North
Vietnam"
might cause
undue anger. It might be belLer 10
say "north
of the DMZ" or
something. In addition, our efforts
at depersonalizing the enemy should
be continued. "The enemy" and
"V.c." both do lhe job ver) \\ell.
The Commies should not be called
"men" or "soldiers".
Below is a copy of the news
release you originally suggested for
issue
following
the invasion.
Although it is f<lctual and concise.
we suggest that it be altered for the
safety of the American Republic.
Our suggested, revised version is
attached to the memo.
"SAIGON,
MAY 1: The U.s.
Military
Command
announced
today that a full·scale allied invasion
of North Vietnam is in progress at
this time.
"Combined forces of the United
States and South Vietnam are
participating in the operalion, and
are being supported
by large
numbers of U.S. helicoplers. 8·52s
are resuming concentrated bombing
of North Vietnamese factories and
pop ulation centers."
This, sir, is our version:
"SAIGON,JUNE
10: The Allied
Armed Forces Tactical Contingency
Coordination
Control
has
disseminated the earlier instigation
of
a military
irruption
of
and frustration but not necessarily Communist strongholds in Ihose
the desire to modernize in the sense regions of Vielnam immediately
north of the nineleenth parallel.
of adopting Western methods.
"Armed Terrestrial Task Forces
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The moyie "bef)
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reaction missions of limited scope
new ideas.
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Levenson's idea of lens ion between U.S. Air Support Unils againsl the
-\merican International College
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by Peggy Hackenberger
The subject of Yale professor Don
Price's
lecture
on
Thursday,
February
18,
was
"Cosmopolitanism
and Nationalism
in Modern China."
He treated a
h~ge amorphous
topic lucidly by
diSCussing the interpretations
of
cosmopolitanism
and nationalism
by two leading scholars.
Outlining the theory of Joseph
Levenson, Mr. Price noted the
OPposition of iconoclasts who were
criticized for renouncing
all of
Chinese tradition
and those who
perpetuated tradition even through
the early twentieth century.
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Conn. Swim Team
Places Sixth In Meet
b~ Nlnc~ Diesel
Three ) ears ago. the pool-side
observer would have "ito
cd a
different
ene than the one" hid
unfolded 10 Crozier \\ illiams on
February
20, during the .'\e\\
England
"omen's
intercollegiate
swimming meet. In 196 , a fe\\ of
the more audacious (foolhard)'!l
freshmen decided that Connecticut
College had \\ aued long enough for
a women's compeuuve swim team.
The idea \\ as presented 10 1rs.
\\ agner. who agreed to coach the
effort. The team practiced and
entered meets. And the team did
poorly. at best.
Perhaps Connecticut's first meet
with Southern Connecticut. in 1968,
is most descriptive of the incipient
stages
of s\\ imming at Conn.
College. The Southern girls (it was
confirmed that the) were. in fact,
female) bounded into the pool area
m their red, white and blue tank
suits. The Conn. College contingent
stared from the corner, sporting a
variety of one-piece.
two-piece.
buckled. chartreuse.
purple. seethrough Jaruzens. But where were
the smiles? In that meet, Conn.
swimmers
entered
events
five
minutes before the gun-events
which they had never swum before,
let alone practiced.
If a Conn.
entrant crossed herself on the block,
it was in the hope that she'd finish
the race, never mind break a record.
On February
20, Connecticut
College placed sixth out of, eleven

'-

Connecticut College placed in seven
of the thirteen events in the New
England's. Cathy Menges took 1:1
first in the 50-yard backstroke, a
second in the lOO-yard backstroke.
and a third in the individual medley.
Cathy's
time for the lOO-yard
backstroke.
1:07.3, broke
the
previous record of 1:09.6 for that
event.
Cathy Platen took a fourth place
in the loo-yard breastroke. Nancy
Close placed third in the 200-yard
freestyle and fourth in the 100-yard
freestyle. In the lOO-yard freestyle
relay. Conn.'s team of Pan Stirling.
Cathy Menges,
ancy Close, and
Pam Hynes placed fifth.
The final scoring of the meet was
as follows: Springfield, 83 points;
Radcliffe,
36.5: Southern,
32.5Cathy Menges (left) and Nancy Close (right) practice starting at the meet.
Skidmore,
25:
University
0
-photos
by diesel
Vermont, 23; Conn. College. 22,
Northeastern,
7; Middlebury,
2:
Colby College, 0: and Mt. Holyoke.

schools in the i\ .E. intercotlegiates
held here. :--'0 oohs and ahs.
0
fanfare.
13) be just a comforting
thought. Of the nineteen schools
invited to thi meet. only eleven
reams
felt that their possible
show ing in the meet could be strong
enough to just if) the money and
time
spent
in attending
the
competition. Of the eleven schools
\\ hich did attend. Conn. College
placed above five. In its fourth year,
the women's swim team, with its
original coach and some of the
charter members still s\\ Imming.
placed admirably in a ew England
meet. The team's performance must
be
congratulated
and
its
improvement must be marked.
This is not intended to describe
the history of one competitive learn O.
The Phys. Ed. department wishes
at Conn. College. Rather, this
article may suggest possibilities for 10 thank all those who volunteered
to time ahd judge for this meet.
other
teams.
Championship
beginnings
are
rare:
Dr. Congratulations are also in order for
Meriwether's
are few and far Mrs. Wagner, whose efforts played
bctw een. The teams which are now a major part in the organization and
established, such as the Camels and execution of this large meet, and the
swim
team,
whose
the soccer team, and the teams women's
provides a significant
w hich have just begun, such as the performance
men's swim team and the gymnastic example of the possibilities for
team. cannot expect miracles, nor sports at Connecticut College.
can the spectators. Perserverance.
BLACK HISTORY LECTURE
desire
and
ability
(no
one
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
presupposes
the
others)
can of freedom do more harm to the
transform
a stow beginning into country than all the Communist
productive third and fourth years.
spies of the world. America is losing
The afore-mentioned
skills can her opportunity to fulfill the promise
transform
the
1968 fiasco at of equality for all that is staled in the
Southern into the following results: Constitution."

2U __

Shoes and Handbags ...by

Pappafjatlo

Mr.
Cunningham
closed
by
saying, "This is the true meaning of
black history, to remind Americans
of their shortcomings and to predict
the ruin of America if she does not
change. Black history is not just a
display for whites but an inherent
part of the black man. The greatest
friend that white Americans ever
had and ever will have is the black
man.
To lose that
friendship
guarantees
them their greatest
enemy.

HARRY'S MUSIC STORE
17 Bank Street 442-4815

RECORDS -

PHONOS

!Phonos Repaired)

GUITARS MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

w cxr

ON CAMPUS
EVERY TUESDAY AND fRIDAY

lROY

650 on your AM dial

~~

Compliments of

LAUNDERING
DRY CLEANING
COLD FUR STORAGE

. L.lA ~
~

.",...

GYRO /

SEIFERT'S BAKERY
225 Bank SI,

443-6808

ARMY NAVY
SURPLUS

Lowest Prices in
military wear
new and used
upstairs store
4 Bank St.
New London

Closed Mon.
Tues. - Thurs. 1-5
Fri. 1-9 all day Sat.

"Everything in Music"

MR. G'. RESTAURANT
fEATURING HELLENIC fOODS
452 Williams Street
New London, Conn.
Telephone 447.Q400

let us be
your second
best
Hitting the road to the people and places that
really count is best. But when you can't get
away, we've got a pretty decent alternative.
Low long distance rates from 5 to 11 p.m.
weeknights let you telephone clear across the
country for 8S~plus tax, when you dial Without
operator assistance. It's only 70~ Saturday,
and up to 5 p.m. Sundays.
$0 next time you can't travel _ go with us.

~

Southern New EnglandTelephone
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We want to talk to you
about a career in law ...
without law school.
When you become a Lawyer's Assistant,
YOU'llbe doing work traditionally done by
lawyers - work we think you'll find
challenging
and responsible.
And
Lawyer's Assistants are now so critically
needed that The Institute for Paralegal
Training can offer you a position in the
city of your choice and a higher salary
than YOU'dexpect as a recent college
graduate. You'll work with lawyers on
interesting legal problems and the
rewards will grow as you do.
A representative of The Institute for
Paralegal Training will conduct interviews on:

MONDAY,

MARCH

8

lnquire at Placement Office
for exact location of interview

The Institute for
Paralegal Training
13th ftoor. 401 Walnut St.. Phita, Pa. 19106
(2151 WA 5-0905
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